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a b s t r a c t 

CrCoNi-based high-entropy alloys have demonstrated outstanding mechanical properties, particularly at 

cryogenic temperatures. Here we investigate the fatigue-crack propagation properties of the equiatomic, 

single-phase, face-centered cubic, medium-entropy alloy (MEA), CrCoNi, that displays exceptional 

strength, ductility and toughness, all of which are enhanced at cryogenic temperatures. Fatigue-crack 

growth is examined, at a load ratio of 0.1 over a wide range of growth rates, from ~10 −11 to 

> 10 −7 m/cycle, at room (293 K) and cryogenic (198 K, 77 K) temperatures for two grain sizes (~7 and 

68 μm), with emphasis on near-threshold behavior. We find that the �K th fatigue thresholds are in- 

creased with decreasing temperature and increasing grain size: from 5.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K to 8 MPa 
√ 

m 

at 77 K in the fine-grained alloy, and from 9.4 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K to 13.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K in the coarse- 

grained alloy. Mechanistically, transgranular cracking at 293 K transitions to a mixture of intergranular 

and transgranular at cryogenic temperatures, where the increased propensity of nano-twins appears to 

inhibit growth rates by deflecting the crack path. However, the main factor affecting near-threshold be- 

havior is roughness-induced crack closure from interference between the crack flanks, which is enhanced 

by the rougher fracture surfaces at low temperatures, particularly in the coarser-grained microstructure. 

Fatigue-crack propagation behavior in CrCoNi is comparable to nickel-based superalloys but is superior 

to that of the high-entropy CrMnFeCoNi (Cantor) alloy and many high-strength steels, making the CrCoNi 

alloy an excellent candidate material for safety-critical applications, particularly involving low tempera- 

tures. 

Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc. 
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. Introduction 

With the ongoing demands of developing advanced structural

aterials, equiatomic multi-component metallic materials have re-

ently gained enormous attention because of their promising me-

hanical properties including outstanding combinations of tensile

trength, ductility and toughness as well as excellent corrosion

nd wear resistance [1–6] . First introduced almost two decades

go [7 , 8] , alloys containing five or more elements in equiatomic
∗ Corresponding author. 
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359-6454/Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc. 
oncentrations, termed high-entropy alloys (HEAs) , 1 have recently

een studied in earnest, in particular the face-centered cubic ( fcc )

rCoNi-based alloys, which are often single-phase solid solutions,

nd the body-centered cubic ( bcc ) refractory multi-principal ele-

ent alloys [9–11] . Whereas the latter alloys comprise combina-

ions of several refractory elements in an attempt to realize high-

emperature strength with room-temperature ductility [12 , 13] ,

any of the CrCoNi-based alloys have shown exceptional mechan-

cal properties at cryogenic temperatures [1 , 2 , 14 , 15] . For example,
1 This term was motivated by the notion that the high mixing entropies of five or 

ore constituent elements could overcome the phase formation enthalpy to result 

n a single-phase solid-solution alloy [7], although it is now known that the high 

onfiguration entropy itself does not necessarily guarantee this [9]. 

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2020.09.021
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/actamat
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.actamat.2020.09.021&domain=pdf
mailto:roritchie@lbl.gov
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2020.09.021
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the earliest of these alloys, the so-called Cantor (CrMnFeCoNi) HEA,

exhibits tensile strengths over 700 MPa, ductilities of ~70% and K Ic 

fracture toughness values in excess of 200 MPa 
√ 

m, properties that

are further enhanced at cryogenic temperatures [1] . 

However, a derivative of the Cantor alloy, the fcc, single-phase,

equiatomic CrCoNi medium-entropy alloy (MEA), has been found

to display even better damage-tolerance with tensile strengths of

~1.3 GPa, ductilities of ~90% and K Ic values of > 270 MPa 
√ 

m at liq-

uid nitrogen temperatures [2] . This unusual simultaneous improve-

ment in strength and ductility with decreasing temperature is at-

tributed to an earlier onset of deformation twinning due to the

higher strength at lower temperatures [16–18] . The generation of

abundant nano-twin boundaries impedes dislocation motion and

leads to an enhanced work-hardening ability, which delays the on-

set of the necking instability resulting in enhanced strength and

ductility. Indeed, the CrCoNi alloy appears to possess the best

combination of cryogenic-temperature strength and toughness on

record, which furthers this alloy’s potential for cutting-edge appli-

cations [2 , 14] . 

In contrast to the extensive studies on the mechanical proper-

ties of CrCoNi-based alloys [1 , 2 , 14 , 15] , only limited research has

been devoted to the fatigue properties of HEAs [19–40] , despite the

fact that fatigue will invariably be life-limiting for most potential

structural applications. In fact, there is no published work to our

knowledge on fatigue-crack growth in MEAs such as the CrCoNi al-

loy. Most early studies on the fatigue of HEAs were focused on clar-

ifying the influence of processing variables on the stress/strain-life

( S - N ) behavior of CrCoNi-based alloy variants. Akin to many metal-

lic materials, a linear correlation was found between the tensile

strength and fatigue strength [22] , with improvements to the fa-

tigue resistance secured by processing procedures that minimized

shrinkage pores and macro-segregation [26] or by reducing the

grain size to ultra-fine scales [21 , 26 , 35 , 40] . Corresponding fatigue-

crack propagation studies are much more limited, although cyclic

crack-growth behavior in the Cantor CrMnFeCoNi alloy [28 , 33] has

recently been shown to be similar to most comparable-strength

structural alloys, but the all-important near-threshold fatigue resis-

tance, and the specific values of the �K th fatigue threshold, were

both enhanced with decrease in temperature. Specifically, the fa-

tigue threshold of the CrMnFeCoNi alloy (grain size ~7 μm) at a

load ratio ( R = K min / K max ) of 0.1 increased from �K th ~ 4.8 MPa 
√ 

m

at room temperature to �K th ~ 6.3 MPa 
√ 

m at 198 K [28] . 

Considering the superior mechanical properties of CrCoNi com-

pared to the CrMnFeCoNi alloy, it might be anticipated that the

CrCoNi alloy would outperform the Cantor alloy in terms of its

fatigue-crack growth resistance. Accordingly, the present study

seeks to characterize the fatigue-crack propagation behavior of

the CrCoNi MEA, with emphasis on the influence of temperature

(293 K, 198 K vs . 77 K) and grain size (~7 μm vs . ~68 μm), and to

examine the microstructural origins of this behavior, in particular

in terms of the mechanistic roles of crack closure and deformation

nano-twinning. 

2. Experimental procedures 

2.1. Material 

The CrCoNi alloy was vacuum-induction melted from

equiatomic high-purity elemental constituents and cast into a

cylindrical mold with a diameter of 45 mm. Subsequently, the

cast ingot was thermally homogenized at 1473 K for 48 h and

rotary swaged at room temperature into a rod with a diameter

of ~17 mm. These processing steps are similar to those employed

in a previous study; further details are described in [16] . The

swaged rod was finally recrystallized at 1073 K for 1 h to achieve

a single phase fcc alloy with a fine grain size of ~7 μm. To study
he influence of the grain size on the fatigue-crack propagation

ehavior, the recrystallized fine-grained rod was further annealed

t 1173 K for 1 h in an inert argon atmosphere, to produce an

rder of magnitude larger grain size of ~68 μm. 

.2. Mechanical characterization 

The tensile properties of the fine- and coarse-grained Cr-

oNi alloys were measured using uniaxial tensile testing. Dog-

one shaped rectangular specimens, with a gage cross-section of

.8 × 1.5 mm 

2 and a gage length of 4.8 mm, were machined from

he fine- and coarse-grained rods with their flat surfaces aligned

arallel to the rod’s cross section. The loading direction of all the

ensile specimens was aligned along the rod diameter. Uniaxial

ensile tests were performed at three temperatures (293 K, 198 K,

nd 77 K) on a 2 kN Instron 5594 universal testing system (Instron

orporation, Norwood, MA, USA) at an engineering strain rate of

.0 × 10 −4 s −1 . Three tensile specimens were tested for each grain

ize at each temperature. 

Fatigue-crack propagation behavior in the fine- and coarse-

rained CrCoNi alloys was characterized using disk-shaped

ompact-tension DC(T) specimens. A total of 18 DC(T) specimens,

ith a width W = 12.4 mm, thickness B = 6.1 mm, and initial

otch length a 0 = 3.5 mm, were fabricated from the fine- and

oarse-grained rods with their flat surfaces aligned parallel to the

od’s cross section. The notch root radius of the DC(T) specimens

as ~100 μm. Prior to testing, the specimen surfaces were ground

sing silicon carbide paper and polished to a ~1-μm mirror finish

sing diamond suspension to allow for optical monitoring of the

rack length. 

To continuously monitor the length of the fatigue cracks, a uni-

xial linear-patterned strain gage (Vishay Precision Group, Raleigh,

C, USA) was attached to the centerline of the back-face of the

pecimen perpendicular to the notch direction. A model EA-06–

31DE-350/LE strain gage was used for testing in ambient air

293 K) and dry ice (198 K), while a model WK-13–031DE-350

train gage was used for testing in liquid nitrogen (77 K). Crack

engths were derived from compliance measurements based on the

ack-face strain readings during the unloading portion of each cy-

le, using the relationship described by Gilbert et al. [41] : 

a 
W 

= 0 . 796239 + 5 . 40205 U − 103 . 821 U 

2 + 714 . 676 U 

3 

−2603 . 44 U 

4 + 4829 . 01 U 

5 − 3578 . 51 U 

6 , 
(1)

ith U = 

1 √ −EBCW + 1 

, (2)

here E is Young’s modulus, B is the specimen thickness, a and

 are the crack length and the specimen width, respectively, and

 is the compliance calculated as the reciprocal of the unloading

lope. The strain gage was calibrated and checked for measure-

ent accuracy during the pre-cracking stage, i.e. the crack lengths

n both specimen surfaces were checked after unloading at inter-

upted steps using an optical microscope to ensure the calculated

rack length reflected the actual crack length. In addition, the fi-

al crack length on the fracture surfaces of the tested specimens

as used to verify the crack length calculated from the back-face

train. The validity of the calculated crack length was found to be

ithin the range of 0.3 ≤ a / W ≤ 0.8, beyond which measurement

rrors became significant probably due to strain gage detachment

t large deformation displacements; however, due to the limited

inear range of the strain gage, our tests were run only until a/W ~

.7. 

Sinusoidal cyclic loading was performed using a 25 kN electro-

ervo hydraulic 810 MTS load frame (MTS Corporation, Eden

rairie, MN, USA) operated by an Instron 8800 digital controller

Instron Corporation, Norwood, MA, USA). All specimens were fa-
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a  
igue pre-cracked in ambient air at a frequency of 25 Hz by mul-

iple steps of cyclic loading at constant amplitude to lower the

tress-intensity range to a point where the plastic-zone size at the

rack tip was below the anticipated plastic-zone size of the test

tarting point. The load ratio R , defined as the minimum load (or

tress intensity) divided by the maximum load (or stress inten-

ity) during a loading cycle, was set to 0.1. Between pre-cracking

teps, the actual crack lengths on both sides of the specimen

ere checked using optical microscope to assure a symmetric crack

rowth, and an accurate measurement of the strain gage. 

The actual fatigue-crack propagation testing was conducted un-

er constant-load and load-shedding conditions at a frequency

f 25 Hz (sine wave) with a load ratio of R = 0.1, in accor-

ance with the ASTM Standard E647 [42] . High crack-growth rates

ere characterized under constant-load conditions, in which the

oad amplitude was kept constant, such that the stress-intensity

ange ( �K = K max - K min ) effectively increases as the crack ad-

ances. Near–threshold testing to characterize the threshold stress-

ntensity range ( �K th ) was performed under load-shedding con-

itions, in which the applied external load was automatically de-

reased at a rate such that the imposed normalized K -gradient

emained above −0 . 08 m m 

−1 , again in accordance with ASTM

tandard E647 [42] . The fatigue threshold stress-intensity range,

K th , was determined as the �K value at which the crack-

ropagation rate was reduced down to the range of ~10 −11 to

 × 10 −10 m/cycle. 

The influence of cryogenic temperature on fatigue-crack prop-

gation in CrCoNi was examined at 293 K, 198 K and 77 K. The

oom temperature testing was performed in ambient air, whereas

he cryogenic tests were conducted in immersion baths of dry ice

n ethanol (198 K) and liquid nitrogen (77 K). To reach equilib-

ium at 198 K and 77 K, specimens were fully immersed in the

ryogenic environment for at least 1 h prior to testing. The respec-

ive temperatures were maintained by frequently refilling dry-ice

nd liquid nitrogen without interruption throughout the test dura-

ion. All fatigue-crack growth data are presented as log-log plots of

he crack-propagation rate, d a /d N , as a function of stress-intensity

ange, �K, following a nominal Paris law formulation, i.e., d a /d N

 �K 

m , where the Paris exponent, m , was measured in the mid-

ange of growth rates (~10 −9 to > 10 −7 m/cycle). 

.3. Measurement of crack closure 

A critical phenomenon that can occur during fatigue-crack

rowth is crack closure, which can be detected during the unload-

ng of the fatigue loading cycle [43 , 44] from the physical contact

f the mating crack surfaces before the minimum load/stress in-

ensity is reached ( Fig. 1 ). Specifically, while being unloaded, the

pecimen shows linear elastic behavior with a linear correlation

etween the load and the displacement, resulting in a constant

ompliance/stiffness value during the initial unloading stage. With

urther unloading, a change in the compliance/stiffness will be de-

ected, which signifies the physical contact of the mating fracture

urfaces. Accordingly, the occurrence of crack closure can be simply

etermined at the point of the slope change in the elastic compli-

nce (or load-displacement) curve during the unloading cycle [45] .

n practice, the closure point can be determined as the intersection

f two linear fitted lines. One straight line is fitted to the load vs.

ack-face strain curve near the end of P max , whereas the other line

s fitted to the load vs. back-face strain curve adjacent to the end of

f 

(
a 

W 

)
= 

2 + 

a 
W (

1 − a 
W 

)3 / 2 

[
0 . 76 + 4 . 8 

(
a 

W 

)
− 11 . 58 

(
a 

W 

)2 

+ 11 . 43 

(

 min ( Fig. 1 ). The load at the intersection of the two fitted lines is

hus designated as the closure load P cl . This compliance technique

s regarded as an approximate but fairly practical one as compared

o other quantitative estimates. Based on the determined closure

oad, P cl , and the current crack length a , a closure stress intensity

actor, K cl , can be derived following: 

 cl = 

P cl 

B 

√ 

W 

f 

(
a 

W 

)
, (3) 

here 

3 

− 4 . 08 

(
a 

W 

)4 
]
, (4) 

n which the specific value of the a/W ratio was derived from the

imensionless compliance following from Eqs. (1) and (2) . Based

n the measurement of K cl , the effective stress intensity range can

e defined as �K eff = K max − K cl when K cl > K min ; �K eff = �K

hen K cl < K min . 

.4. Fractographic characterization 

After fatigue testing, fractographic analysis was performed, us-

ng scanning electron microscopy, in an FEI Strata DB235 SEM (FEI

ompany, Portland, OR, USA) operated in the secondary electron

SE) imaging mode at 5–15 kV, to identify the salient deformation

nd fracture mechanisms involved in the crack propagation pro-

esses in both the coarse- and fine-grained structures at the three

emperatures. 

To specifically examine the corresponding crack-path profiles

nd discern the deformation mechanisms in the vicinity of the

rack tip and crack wake under plane-strain conditions, some fa-

igued, but unbroken, DC(T) specimens were sliced through the

hickness at the mid-thickness section. The interior surface (one

alf) was progressively polished to a 0.05 μm surface finish fol-

owed by a final vibration polishing using 0.05 μm colloidal silica

or 12 h. The microstructure along the crack wake and the crack-

ip region was characterized using electron back-scattered diffrac-

ion (EBSD) in an FEI Strata DB235 SEM (FEI Company, Portland,

R, USA) operated at 20 kV using a TEAM 

TM EBSD analysis system

Ametek EDAX, Mahwah, NJ, USA) at 35 nm, to specifically detect

he occurrence of deformation twins. 

To confirm the existence or absence of nano-twinning dur-

ng the fatigue-crack propagation in the CrCoNi alloy, transmis-

ion electron microscopy (TEM) characterization was carried out

n thin foils prepared by Ga + focused ion beam (FIB) lift-out with

 FEI Helios G4 machine. Thin films were taken from the plas-

ic wake within a 12 μm depth beneath the fatigue fracture sur-

ace, parallel to the macroscopically-flat fatigue fracture surface, as

hown by the schematic drawing in Fig. 10 . The beam energy used

or thinning the sample was gradually reduced from 30 to 2 keV.

EM imaging of the nano-twins and dislocations was performed

sing an FEI (now ThermoFisher) TitanX or ThemIS TEM operated

t 300 kV at the National Center for Electron Microscopy at the

awrence Berkeley National Laboratory. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. Microstructure and tensile properties 

The microstructures of the CrCoNi alloys were characterized us-

ng EBSD scans on the cross-section plane of the swaged and re-

rystallized (1073 K for 1 h) rod as well as the subsequently an-

ealed rod. As shown in the inverse pole figure (IPF) map ( Fig. 2 a),

 uniform equiaxed grain structure with an average size of ~7 μm
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Fig. 1. Schematic showing the determination of the closure load ( P cl ): by finding the intersection point of two straight lines fitted to the elastic compliance (or load vs. 

back-face strain) curve near the ends of P max and P min , respectively, during a typical unloading cycle. 

Table 1 

Uniaxial tensile properties of the CrCoNi alloy with coarse (68 μm) and fine (7 μm) grain sizes tested at temperatures of 

293 K, 198 K and 77 K. 

Grain size 

(μm) 

Temperature 

(K) 

Yield strength 

σ y (MPa) 

Tensile strength 

σ uts (MPa) 

Uniform elongation 

ɛ ue 

Strain to failure ɛ f 

7 

293 524 ± 9 889 ± 13 33.3 ± 1.5% 43.3 ± 4.0% 

198 580 ± 23 1024 ± 36 40.5 ± 2.1% 49.5 ± 3.5% 

77 728 ± 6 1290 ± 2 51.0 ± 1.4% 58.0 ± 2.8% 

68 

293 289 ± 21 777 ± 5 59.0 ± 1.4% 70.5 ± 0.7% 

198 337 ± 42 886 ± 16 66.0 ± 2.8% 77.5 ± 3.5% 

77 486 ± 1 1120 ± 10 72.0 ± 1.4% 79.0 ± 2.8% 
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was developed in the swaged and recrystallized CrCoNi alloy. Fur-

ther annealing led to an order of magnitude increase in average

grain size to ~68 μm ( Fig. 2 b). In both fine and coarse grain struc-

tures, recrystallization (or annealing) twins could be observed, al-

though their presence was far more evident in the coarse-grained

microstructure. 

Engineering stress-strain curves measured using dog-bone ten-

sile specimens of the ~7 μm and ~68 μm grained-sized CrCoNi al-

loy are shown, respectively, in Figs. 2 c, d for temperatures of 293 K,

198 K and 77 K. Corresponding values of the strength and duc-

tility properties are listed in Table 1 . Results show that the yield

strength ( σ y ) and tensile strength ( σ uts ) of the fine-grained al-

loy at room temperature increase by 39% and 45%, respectively,

to 728 MPa and 1290 MPa when the temperature was decreased

to 77 K. Similar trends are shown for the uniform elongation ( ɛ ue )

and strain to failure ( ɛ f ) properties which increase by 53% and 34%,

respectively, to 0.51 and 0.58 at 77 K. For the coarse-grained alloy,

the yield and tensile strengths at room temperature increased by

68% and 44%, respectively, to 486 MPa and 1120 MPa when the

temperature was decreased to 77 K. Similarly, the uniform elonga-

tion and strain to failure increased by 22% and 12%, respectively,

to 0.72 and 0.79 at 77 K. A comparison between the tensile prop-

erties of the two microstructures at a given temperature clearly

show that there is a trade-off between strength and ductility in

the coarse- vs . fine-grained structures. 

3.2. Fatigue-crack propagation behavior 

Fatigue-crack propagation behavior in CrCoNi, at grain sizes of

7 μm and 68 μm, was examined at temperatures of 293 K, 198 K

and 77 K; results are displayed in Fig. 3 in terms of the fatigue-
rack growth rates, d a /d N , from 10 −11 to > 10 −7 m/cycle, plot-

ed as a function of the applied stress-intensity range �K . Simi-

ar to the strength and ductility properties ( Table 1 ), the fatigue-

rack growth resistance was found to improve with the decrease

f temperature. Specifically, the threshold stress-intensity range

 �K th ) for the fine-grained alloy increases by 40% from �K th ~ 5.7

Pa 
√ 

m at room temperature to �K th ~ 8 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K ( Table 2 ,

ig. 3 ). Indeed, between 293 K and 77 K, a linear correlation can be

stablished between the threshold stress-intensity range and the

ield strength in the CrCoNi MEA ( Fig. 4 ). Interestingly, the same

inear relationship applies to the CrMnFeCoNi HEA with a grain

ize same as the fine-grained CrCoNi MEA [28] ( Fig. 4 ). 

The trend of increasing thresholds at lower temperatures is

urther confirmed in the coarser-grained CrCoNi, which displays

igher thresholds overall than the fine-grained material ( Figs. 3 , 4 ).

t room temperature, the �K th threshold for 68 μm grain size is

.4 MPa 
√ 

m, some 65% higher than that in the fine-grained struc-

ure; at 198 K, the coarser-grained structure displays �K th thresh-

ld of 11 MPa 
√ 

m i.e ., ~57% higher than in the fine-grained struc-

ure, and at 77 K the �K th threshold is further increased to 13.7

Pa 
√ 

m, ~71% higher than in the fine-grained alloy ( Table 2 , Fig. 3 ).

his trend of increasing fatigue thresholds with an increase in

rain size is consistent with the experimental results on many ma-

erials, as shown, for example, by low strength steels [46] and α-

itanium [47] . We believe that this effect in the CrCoNi MEA can be

ttributed to more significant crack-tip shielding due to roughness-

nduced crack closure (an extrinsic crack wedging effect) result-

ng from the rougher crack surfaces in the larger-grained material;

his is consistent with the fact that the effect of grain size is far

ore marked at near-threshold levels where the crack opening dis-

lacements (CODs) are smaller. Additionally, the higher strengths
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Fig. 2. Microstructure and tensile properties of the fine-grained and coarse-grained CrCoNi alloy. Inverse pole figure (IPF) maps of the cross-sections of the swaged 

rods show uniform equiaxed grains with sizes of (a) ~7 μm after recrystallization at 1073 K for 1 h and (b) ~68 μm after a further anneal of 1 h at 1173 K. Representative 

engineering stress-strain curves for the (c) ~7 μm and (d) ~68 μm grain-size structures, measured at 293 K, 198 K and 77 K, showing increases in yield strength, tensile 

strength, and strain to failure as the temperature is decreased from room temperature to cryogenic temperatures of 198 K and 77 K. 

Table 2 

Experimental results for the fatigue-crack propagation behavior of the CrCoNi alloy with coarse (68 μm) and fine (7 μm) grain sizes 

tested at temperatures of 293 K, 198 K and 77 K at a load ratio of R = 0.1. 

Grain size (μm) Temperature (K) Yield strength σ y (MPa) Paris exponent m �K th ( MPa 
√ 

m ) �K th, eff
∗ ( MPa 

√ 

m ) 

7 

293 524 ± 9 3.3 5.7 3.0 

198 580 ± 23 3.3 7 4.8 

77 728 ± 6 2.7 8 4.9 

68 

293 289 ± 21 3.9 9.4 4.3 

198 337 ± 42 3.8 11 6.5 

77 486 ± 1 3 13.7 9.0 

∗ �K th, eff is the effective threshold stress-intensity range defined as �K th , eff = K th , max − K th , cl where K th, max and K th, cl are the 

maximum and approximate closure stress intensity at the fatigue threshold, respectively. 
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C  
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t  

s  

s  

W  
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w  

i  
ssociated with the lower temperatures will also act to limit the

ODs. The linear relationship between the �K th threshold and the

ield strength, for a given grain size ( Fig. 4 ), is somewhat harder

o explain but is not inconsistent with the smaller CODs leading

o higher relative closure levels. However, this effect is likely as-

ociated with the reduced cyclic plasticity in the higher strength
tructures, which limits the intrinsic mechanism of crack advance.

e will examine all these mechanisms further in Section 3.4 be-

ow where we discuss the issue of crack closure. 

At higher, intermediate growth rates above ~10 −9 m/cycle,

here the influence of microstructure on fatigue-crack propagation

s generally far less pronounced, the growth rates are still lower, at
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Fig. 3. Fatigue-crack propagation behavior for the CrCoNi alloy with two different grain sizes of 7 μm and 68 μm tested at temperatures of 293 K, 198 K and 77 K. 

The threshold stress-intensity range ( �K th ) for the fine-grained alloy increased by 40% from �K th ∼ 5 . 7 MPa 
√ 

m at room temperature to �K th ∼ 8 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K. Even 

higher �K th thresholds were measured in the coarse-grained alloy, from �K th ~ 9.4 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K to ~ 13.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K. The arrow at the left indicates a crack 

growth rate of approximately one lattice spacing per cycle. 
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a given �K, in the coarse-grained material and in either material

at lower temperatures, but the effect is far smaller than at near-

threshold stress intensities. As discussed in the following section,

we believe that this is associated with a much smaller influence

of crack closure, shown by our measurements in Fig. 5 , which can

be related to the larger CODs at the higher �K s in this regime. The

Paris exponents in this mid-range of growth rates were found to be

roughly 3 for the fine-grained alloy at both ambient and cryogenic

temperatures and for the coarse-grained alloy at 77 K, whereas the

coarse-grained alloy showed somewhat higher Paris exponents of

~3.9 at 293 K and 198 K ( Table 2 ). 

To evaluate the ASTM validity of the results in Fig. 3 , the lig-

ament size requirement was checked for the measured �K s ac-

cording to ASTM standard E647 [42] . The standard specifies the fol-

lowing requirement for the uncracked ligament size in high strain-
 w  
ardening materials: 

 − a ≥ 4 

π

(
K max 

σF S 

)2 

, (5)

here W and a are the C(T) specimen width and crack length, re-

pectively. K max is the maximum stress-intensity factor in a load-

ng cycle. σ FS is the flow stress which is defined as the average of

ield ( σ y ) and tensile ( σ uts ) strengths. Based on Eq. (5) , the ASTM

pecimen size requirement was satisfied for our test specimens of

he fine-grained CrCoNi alloy when the �K s were smaller than 35,

1, 43 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K, 198 K, 77 K, respectively. This indicates

hat the fatigue-crack growth behavior for the fine-grained alloy

ully conformed to ASTM standards for growth rates up to approxi-

ately 10 −7 m/cycle. For the coarse-grained alloy, this requirement

as satisfied for the entire range of the growth rates. Accordingly,
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Fig. 4. The threshold stress-intensity range �K th in the coarse- and fine-grained 

CrCoNi MEA as a function of the yield strength for R = 0.1. Although thresh- 

old values are overall higher in the coarse-grained microstructures as compared to 

those in the fine-grained material, there is a linear correlation between �K th and 

the temperature-dependent yield strength for CrCoNi for a specific grain size. The 

same linear trend is found for the CrMnFeCoNi Cantor HEA with a similar grain size 

to the CrCoNi MEA [28] . 

Fig. 5. Variation of the magnitude of crack closure, in terms of the ratio of 

closure stress intensity to the maximum stress intensity ( K cl / K max ), as a func- 

tion of the stress-intensity range ( �K ). The coarse-grained microstructure dis- 

plays higher overall levels of crack closure which is ascribed to the rougher frac- 

ture surfaces in the larger-grained material. Closure levels progressively increase 

in the near-threshold regime as �K th is approached; this can be attributed to 

enhanced roughness-induced crack closure due to the rougher fracture surfaces, 

and the smaller crack-opening displacements, which scale with K 2 , as the stress- 

intensity range is reduced. 
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e can conclude that our measured fatigue-crack growth rates can

e deemed to be independent of specimen size, except at the high-

st growth rates in the finer-grained alloy. 

.3. Crack closure results 

As noted above, one of the major phenomena that can oc-

ur during fatigue-crack propagation is crack closure from phys-

cal contact of the mating crack surfaces. While there are differ-

nt underlying mechanisms that can account for crack closure, the
ost ubiquitous source is roughness-induced crack closure, which

riginates from the local contact between fracture surface asper-

ties, caused by small variations in the mode II displacements of

he neighboring crack flanks, as the mating crack surface come into

ontact [4 8 , 4 9] . As it is a wedging process, it becomes most pro-

ounced as the crack opening displacements become comparable

ith the size of these asperities [50] , i.e ., at low, near-threshold

tress intensities. 

The variation in the degree of closure, in terms of the ratio of

losure stress-intensity to the maximum stress intensity ( K cl / K max )

s a function of the stress-intensity range ( �K ), is shown in Fig. 5 .

n the mid-range of growth rates, here typically above a �K of

15–20 MPa 
√ 

m, the effect of crack closure becomes relatively

mall, and essentially independent of temperature and grain size,

s the CODs, that scale with K 

2 , become larger. However, with de-

reasing �K levels into the near-threshold regime, the degree of

rack closure in both fine and coarse grain structures becomes pro-

ressively larger at all temperatures, primarily due to the increas-

ngly smaller CODs as the �K s approach the threshold �K th level.

his increased crack-tip shielding in the threshold region is fur-

her enhanced by the increased roughness of the fracture surfaces

nd the local shear displacements at the lower CODs in the near-

hreshold regime. As indicated from the measurements in Fig. 5 ,

he coarse-grained material shows higher levels of crack closure

hich can be attributed to higher degree of roughness-induced

rack closure originating from the rougher fracture surfaces in the

oarser-grained material. 

Using the estimated K cl values measured over the entire range

f the growth rates, we can approximately account for the effect of

uch closure on the mechanical driving force by estimating the ef-

ective stress-intensity range, �K eff , as equal to K max − K cl (when 

 cl > K min ) and �K (when K cl ≤ K min ). Fatigue-crack propagation

ates, d a /d N, as a function of effective stress-intensity range �K eff

re plotted in Fig. 6 a. To compare the results with and without

onsideration of the role of crack closure, we plot the d a /d N vs.

K eff curve and the d a /d N vs. �K curve for the two grains sizes

t each temperature ( Figs. 6 b-c). There is naturally little difference

n these curves at the mid-range of growth rates where the ef-

ect of closure is relatively small; indeed, there is little effect of

ither temperature or grain size in this regime ( Fig. 6 a). At near-

hreshold levels, however, where there are significant differences

n the growth-rate curves at the three temperatures and two grain

izes, taking account of crack closure, in terms of �K eff, certainly

oes significantly diminish these differences, which indicates that

t is a major factor in causing an effect of grain size and temper-

ture on near-threshold behavior. Nevertheless, even with these

easured K cl / K max values, the effects of grain size and tempera-

ure on the near-threshold crack-growth behavior cannot be fully

ccounted for, at least quantitatively, by our current estimation of

rack closure ( Figs. 6 b-c, Table 2 ). Part of this may be associated

ith other factors that affect crack-growth rates – for example,

rack deflection can also serve to promote crack-tip shielding – or

imply due to the inherent difficulties of accurately measuring the

recise values of the closure stress intensity. 

.4. Crack-path profiles and fractography 

In order to understand the full effects of the temperature and

rain size on the fatigue crack-growth resistance of the CrCoNi

EA, it is important to discern the fracture modes and the asso-

iated deformation mechanisms during crack propagation. As the

atigue resistance in the threshold regime is mostly affected by mi-

rostructure and temperature, we examined the crack-path profiles

nd the deformed microstructure in the plastic-wake regions at

he mid-thickness (plane-strain) sections of fatigue tested samples

y electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) imaging. Fig. 7 presents
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Fig. 6. Fatigue-crack propagation behavior of the fine- and coarse-grained CrCoNi MEA plotted in terms of d a /d N vs. �K and �K eff (a) d a /d N vs. �K eff curves, where 

�K eff = K max − K cl (when K cl > K min ), for all grain sizes and temperatures. Comparison of the d a /d N vs. �K eff and d a /d N vs. �K curves, at (b) 293 K, (c) 198 K, and (d) 77 K. 

Whereas in the mid-range of growth rates, the d a /d N vs. �K eff and �K curves converge into a narrow band as the role of crack closure is relatively minor, with decreasing 

growth rates into the near-threshold regime the role of crack closure and its effect on the local stress-intensity range actually experienced at the crack tip becomes far more 

significant. However, there still remains a difference between the d a /d N vs. �K eff curves for the two grain sizes in this regime that cannot be fully accounted for in terms of 

the measured crack closure levels. 
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the EBSD inverse pole figure (IPF) maps overlaid with the image

quality (IQ) maps showing the crack-path profiles for the fine- and

coarse-grained alloys near the �K th threshold at 293 K, 198 K and

77 K. Specifically, Fig. 8 displays the tortuous crack paths that un-

dergo significant crack deflection caused by interactions with de-

formation twins activated in the fine-and coarse-grained structures

at 77 K. 

In parallel, we characterized the fracture morphology of the Cr-

CoNi alloy in the near-threshold regime at all the investigated tem-

peratures ( Fig. 9 ). To confirm the existence or absence of nano-

twinning in the threshold regime or at higher �K levels, TEM
maging of defects was also performed on thin foils prepared by

IB lift-out from the plastic wake within 12 μm depth beneath the

atigue fracture surface ( Fig. 10 ). 

At room temperature ( Fig. 7 a), the crack propagates predom-

nantly in a transgranular mode, within the grains and through

he recrystallization (annealing) twins. The relatively lower im-

ge quality in certain regions neighboring the crack flanks indi-

ates significant amount of plastic deformation, which is accom-

odated by the emission of dislocations at the crack tip subjected

o the cyclic loading and unloading. In the CrCoNi alloy, the room

emperature yield strength is relatively low, resulting in a larger
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Fig. 7. EBSD scans of near-threshold fatigue crack path profiles in the fine- and coarse-grained CrCoNi structures at 293 K, 198 K and 77 K. (a) Crack propagation 

in the fine-grained alloy is transgranular at 293 K, with the crack traversing the grains and annealing twins. Due to the relatively low yield strength at 293 K, significant 

plastic deformation in the plastic wake can slightly flatten the crack flanks, leading to a loss of crack-tip shielding and hence fatigue resistance. (b) Mixed intergranular 

and transgranular fracture at 198 K, the intergranular crack path inducing a higher degree of roughness-induced crack closure. (c) Crack propagation in the fine-grained 

alloy at 77 K is largely transgranular, although the crack path is frequently deflected by profuse deformation-induced nano-twins nucleated by the high stresses near the 

crack tip. The resultant local deviation in crack path at the sub-grain and nano-twin length-scales acts to enhance crack closure, thereby raising the �K th threshold. (d) 

A transgranular mode is also in evidence in the coarse-grained microstructure at 293 K, where the increased density of recrystallization twins during annealing leads to 

frequent crack deflection within the large grains. (e) Mixed intergranular and transgranular fracture in the coarse-grained structure at 198 K. (f) Crack propagation in the 

coarse-grained alloy at 77 K. Note that nano-twinning is not activated in the 68 μm structure in the near-threshold regime. 
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m  

l  

m  

t  

a  

o  
mount of plastic deformation at a given �K value. Subsequently,

he physical contact of the mating surfaces will leave a relatively

arge plastic wake, that could slightly flatten the crack path locally,

hereby causing a loss of the contact shielding and leading to a

arginal acceleration of the crack growth rate as compared to the
ower temperatures where the yield strength is higher [51] . This

echanism, which was proposed to account for the reduced room-

emperature fatigue threshold in CrMnFeCoNi [28] , is believed to

pply to the present CrCoNi as well. As confirmed from the EBSD

rientation map ( Fig. 7 a) and the TEM micrograph ( Fig. 10 a), de-
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Fig. 8. EBSD scans of the tortuous fatigue crack path profiles, specifically show- 

ing frequent crack deflections caused by encounters with deformation twins, 

in the (a) fine-grained alloy in the near-threshold regime close to �K th ~ 8 

MPa 
√ 

m , at 77 K , and (b) coarse-grained alloy at a higher �K ~ 28 MPa 
√ 

m , also 

at 77 K. 
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formation twins were not detected in the plastic-wake regions in

the fine-grained CrCoNi alloy at room temperature. 

Correspondingly, the fracture morphology in the near-threshold

regime at room temperature ( Fig. 9 a) reveals primarily transgran-

ular crack propagation features. The transgranular fracture region

is covered with periodic serrations having sharp edges orientated

mainly perpendicular to the crack propagation direction ( Fig. 9 a),

which are attributed to crack-tip blunting and resharpening due to

cyclic plasticity [28] . Additionally, the sharp edges of serrations on

some relatively large grains are flattened (see small white arrows

in the inset of Fig. 9 a), confirming that large plastic deformation

has occurred locally, resulting in a loss of the contact shielding

that is believed to lower the fatigue threshold at room tempera-

ture. The fractography of the coarse-grained structure in the near-

threshold regime at 293 K was similar to that observed in the fine-

grained alloy but naturally with coarser feature sizes due to the

larger grain size ( Fig. 9 b). 

Based on EBSD observations ( Fig. 7 b) and the TEM characteriza-

tion ( Fig. 10 b), micro- and nano-scale deformation twins 2 were not

identified after fatigue-crack propagation in the fine-grained alloy

at 198 K, akin to behavior at 293 K. However, the fracture mode

changed from predominantly transgranular at room temperature

to a mixture of transgranular and intergranular fracture (white ar-

rows in Fig. 7 b). This is confirmed from the intergranular fracture

morphology shown in a large fraction of the fracture surface (in-

set in Fig. 9 c). The presence of intergranular fracture causes devia-

tions in the crack path which serves to roughen the crack surface

and thus enhance roughness-induced crack closure. The effect of
2 Some fine lamellar-shaped twins can be detected but are few in number; they 

are likely small recrystallization twins rather than deformation twins. 

s  

f

 

w  
uch closure, induced by partial intergranular cracking at 198 K, is

eflected in the measured K cl / K max values ( Fig. 5 ) and the corre-

pondingly higher fatigue thresholds compared to room tempera-

ure; specifically �K th = 7 MPa 
√ 

m at 198 K, which is 23% higher

han the �K th threshold of 5.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K. The fracture mor-

hology of the coarse-grained alloy tested in the near-threshold

egime at 198 K ( Fig. 9 d) shares similar features as the fine-gained

lloy showing a mixture of transgranular fracture and intergranu-

ar fracture, but with an increased fracture surface roughness due

o the larger grain size, which promotes crack closure ( Fig. 5 ) and

hereby increases the fatigue threshold ( Fig. 3 ). 

However, when the temperature was further decreased to 77 K,

any deformation twins, with thicknesses of hundreds of nanome-

ers (see TEM image in Fig. 10 c) to a few micrometers, were ob-

erved in the fine-grained CrCoNi structure within ~1 to 3 grains

f the crack path ( Figs. 7 c, 8 a). As twinning is stress-controlled

52 , 53] , this is likely motivated by the alloy’s higher strength at

ower temperatures which serves to activate deformation nano-

winning in the high stressed regions near the advancing crack tip.

his results in a more transgranular fracture mode at 77 K, with

he crack path traversing through the grains, as well as along and

cross twin boundaries. As noted above, the crack path was fre-

uently deflected by the dense nano-twins, either across the twin

amella or along the twin boundaries; this is shown in Figs. 7 c and

 a, and leads to numerous small-scale deviations of the crack path

nd even crack branching, which act to further promote roughness-

nduced closure. Correspondingly, the �K th threshold at 77 K is as

igh as 8 MPa 
√ 

m, i.e. , respectively 14% and 40% higher than the

hresholds at 198 K and 293 K. 

The fatigue fracture surface of the fine-grained alloy tested near

he threshold at 77 K ( Fig. 9 e) shows transgranular features with

inor intergranular features. Similar to behavior at room tem-

erature and at 198 K, the transgranular fracture surface displays

ighly periodic serrations resulting from the cyclic plasticity. As

eformation twinning is active at 77 K due to the higher local

tresses at the crack tip, such traces of twin lamella, with thick-

esses in sub-micrometer scale, are visible on the fracture surface

ith alignments in different orientations (white arrows in the in-

et of Fig. 9 e). Interestingly, the straight serrations generated by

yclic slip steps are deviated away from the crack propagation di-

ection at the locations where profuse traces of nano-twins are evi-

ent. We believe this feature is indicative of the deviations in crack

aths that originate from the deflection of the crack as it traverses

he nano-twins ( Fig. 7 c). 

In the coarse-grained CrCoNi alloy, crack propagation was

argely transgranular at 293 K with minor intergranular cracking

 Fig. 7 d). EBSD imaging shows evidence of crack deflection even at

he annealing twins, either along the twin boundaries or across the

win lamella (white arrows in Fig. 7 d); the annealing twins were

eveloped during the heat treatment to coarsen the grain size (1 h

t 1173 K). The large grain size and the local crack-path deflec-

ions due to the profuse annealing twins both give rise to sig-

ificantly coarser fracture surfaces and hence an increased effect

f roughness-induced crack closure than in the fine-grained struc-

ure ( Fig. 5 ). This contributed to the much higher �K th thresh-

ld of 9.6 MPa 
√ 

m in the coarse-grained structure, which is almost

0% higher than that for the fine-grained alloy. At 198 K ( Fig. 7 e),

imilar to the fine-grained structure, the crack path was partly a

ixture of transgranular cracking and intergranular cracking with

ome local crack deflection at the annealing twins, but as noted

bove, the coarser grains serve to develop a much rougher fracture

urface, which promotes roughness-induced closure with a corre-

ponding 63% higher �K th threshold of 11.4 MPa 
√ 

m at 198 K than

or the fine-grained structure. 

At 77 K, unlike the fine-grained structure, deformation twins

ere not detected in the coarse-grained alloy fatigued in the near-
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Fig. 9. SEM images of the fatigue fractography of the fine- and coarse-grained CrCoNi structures in the near-threshold regime at 293 K, 198 K and 77 K. The fracture 

surfaces in the (a) fine-grained and (b) coarse-grained alloys are transgranular at 293 K and display serrations with sharp edges resulting from crack-tip blunting and 

resharpening due to cyclic plasticity. At 198 K, the fracture morphology in the (c) fine-grained and (d) coarse-grained alloys is similar to the fine-grained alloy with a 

mixture of transgranular fracture and intergranular fracture, although the coarser grain size confers higher surface roughness, which promotes crack closure. (e) At 77 K, the 

fracture surface of the fine-grained alloy is mainly transgranular with minor intergranular features. Due to the operation of nano-twinning at 77 K, the nano-twins lead to 

local crack deflection and hence a rougher fracture surface. (f) At 77 K, the corresponding fracture surface in the coarse-grained alloy shows a markedly rough morphology 

comprising serrations with sharp edges oriented in more than one direction, which likely result from multiple cyclic planar slip. The vertical arrows represent the general 

direction of crack growth. 
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Fig. 10. TEM characterization of the nano-twins and dislocations in the plastic wake within 12 μm of the fatigue fracture surface. Deformation nano-twins are absent 

in the plastic wake in the fine-grained alloy in the near-threshold regime (a) at 293 K and (b) 198 K, but are evident (c) at 77 K. (d) In the coarse-grained alloy tested in 

the near-threshold regime at 77 K, nano-twins are not observed; however, profuse stacking faults and planar slip bands can be readily seen. (e) Twin-twin network formed 

by deformation nano-twins with multiple variants can be seen in the coarse-grained alloy tested at a higher �K ~ 28 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K. Note that the twin lamella shown in 

(b) are annealing twins rather than deformation twins. 
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Table 3 

Comparison of the fatigue-crack growth results for the CrCoNi MEA and CrMnFeCoNi HEA with comparable structural materials, at room temperature with 

R = 0.1. 

Alloy Grain size ( μm) Yield strength (MPa) Tensile strength (MPa) Fatigue threshold �K th ( MPa 
√ 

m ) Paris exponent m 

CrCoNi 7 430 889 5.7 3.3 

CrCoNi 68 289 777 9.4 3.9 

CrMnFeCoNi [1 , 28] 7 410 780 4.8 3.5 

Waspaloy [55 , 57] 100 860 1310 ~12 4.6 

Inconel [56] 22 1073 1349 7.9 3.4 

XIP 1000 TWIP steel [54] 2 580 1160 5.9 2.7 

300-M steel ∗ [46] 20 1700 n/a 3.1 2.5 

Fe-4Cr-0.35C steel ∗ [46] 30 1300 n/a 4.4 2.6 

∗ 300-M steel and Fe-4Cr-0.35C steel were fatigue tested at R -ratio of 0.05 at room temperature [46] . 
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Fig. 11. Comparison of the crack-propagation fatigue behavior of the CrCoNi 

MEA with the CrMnFeCoNi high-entropy alloy and several other comparable 

structural alloys: specifically, austenitic stainless steels [46] , twinning-induced 

plasticity (TWIP) steels [54] , and nickel-based superalloys [55–57] . 
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hreshold regime. This is confirmed by EBSD imaging ( Fig. 7 f) and

EM examination ( Fig. 10 d). However, it is worth noting that, de-

pite the absence of deformation twinning near the threshold �K th 

13.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K, fine traces of nano-twins with multiple

ariants surrounding the crack path can be seen at higher �K ~

7.8 MPa 
√ 

m ( Fig. 8 b). The existence of nano-twins at higher �K

n the coarse grains is further corroborated by the TEM characteri-

ation ( Fig. 10 e), where the formation of nano-scale twin-twin net-

ork is evident. Nevertheless, as inferred from the significant de-

elopment of planar slip bands in the TEM image ( Fig. 10 d), crack

ropagation in the near-threshold regime in the coarse-grained

tructure at 77 K is predominantly driven by cyclic planar slip

ith local crack deflection at annealing twins (see white arrows in

ig. 7 f). Due to the enlarged grain sizes, planar slip bands of multi-

le systems can be activated and intersected within the grain inte-

ior ( Fig. 10 d), which results in highly rough fracture morphology

ontaining serrations with sharp edges oriented in more than one

irection (inset in Fig. 9 f). This rough transgranular morphology

ombined with the coarser-grained microstructure collectively en-

ances roughness-induced closure in the 68 μm structure ( Fig. 5 )

uch that the �K th fatigue threshold at 77 K rises to as high as

3.7 MPa 
√ 

m, i.e ., over 70% higher than that measured for the fine-

rained structure. 

.5. Comparison to other structural alloys 

The fatigue-crack growth performance of the CrCoNi MEA is

ompared to that of the CrMnFeCoNi (Cantor) high-entropy alloy

1 , 28] as well as other comparable structural alloys - austenitic

tainless steels [46] , twinning-induced plasticity (TWIP) steels [54] ,

nd nickel-based superalloys [55–57] – in Fig. 11 ; further details

f these alloys and their mechanical properties are summarized in

able 3 . The results listed were based on fatigue-crack growth ex-

eriments performed at room temperature at an R -ratio of 0.05 -

.1. 

As might be anticipated from the superior combination of ten-

ile properties and fracture toughness of the CrCoNi alloy com-

ared to the CrMnFeCoNi Cantor alloy [1 , 2] , the fatigue crack-

rowth properties of the CrCoNi MEA outperform the CrMnFeCoNi

EA as well [28] . The �K th fatigue thresholds of the fine-grained

rCoNi alloy at 293 K and 198 K are 19% and 11% higher, respec-

ively, than those of the CrMnFeCoNi alloy with the same grain

ize. Similarly, it has superior fatigue threshold properties to high-

trength austenitic steels with low and moderate carbon contents

46] , even though the grain size of the CrCoNi alloy is ~2 to 3 times

maller. It also has improved near-threshold properties at 293 K

hen compared to several ultrahigh-strength low alloy steels by

xhibiting a �K th threshold that is ~83% and 30% higher than that

f 300-M steel and Fe-4Cr-0.35C steel, respectively. However, the

atigue-crack growth behavior of the fine-grained CrCoNi alloy is

ery similar to that of the TWIP steel with similar small grain size
54] , with almost the same fatigue threshold at room temperature

 Fig. 11 ). 

With respect to the coarse-grained CrCoNi alloy, its fatigue

rack-growth properties are comparable to nickel-based superal-

oys with similar large grain sizes [55–57] . Specifically, Inconel 718

ith an intermediate grain size (22 μm) [56] has a threshold falling

n between those of the fine- and coarse-grained CrCoNi, whereas

arge-grained (100 μm) Waspaloy is superior to the coarse-grained

rCoNi with a 25% higher fatigue threshold, although it displays a

8% higher Paris exponent [55 , 57] . 

Overall, the CrCoNi MEA outperforms the Cantor alloy and com-

on high-strength structural alloys in terms of the excellent com-

ination of tensile properties, fracture toughness, and fatigue-crack

rowth performance. Specifically, the enhanced strength, ductility,

nd fatigue threshold properties of the CrCoNi MEA, especially at

ow temperatures, render this alloy with a high potential as struc-

ural material for safety-critical engineering applications, especially

t cryogenic temperatures. 

. Conclusions 

Based on fatigue-crack propagation studies on the CrCoNi

edium-entropy alloy, at a load ratio of R = 0.1 over a wide range

f growth rates from ~10 −11 to > 10 −7 m/cycle, at room (293 K)
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and cryogenic (198 K and 77 K) temperatures, for two grain sizes

~7 μm and 68 μm, the following conclusions can be drawn: 

• Although the Paris exponents for the mid-range of growth rates

are comparable ( m ~ 2.7 – 3.9 ) , reducing the test temperature

from 293 K to 77 K results in a distinct increase in fatigue-crack

growth resistance and in particular an increase in the �K th 

fatigue threshold stress intensity. 

• This effect is more pronounced in the coarse-grained alloy.

Specifically, the �K th thresholds for the fine-grain alloy were

5.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 298 K, 7 MPa 
√ 

m at 198 K, and 8 MPa 
√ 

m at

77 K, whereas corresponding values for the coarse-grained al-

loy were roughly 60 to 70% higher at 9.4 MPa 
√ 

m at 293 K and

11 MPa 
√ 

m at 198 K and 13.7 MPa 
√ 

m at 77 K. 

• Mechanistically, roughness-induced crack closure appears to

play a critical role in enhancing the fatigue thresholds at lower

temperatures and in the coarse-grained microstructure. Com-

pliance measurements of the closure loads during the fatigue-

crack growth tests revealed higher levels of crack closure in the

coarser-grained alloy. 

• The enhanced roughness-induced crack closure at near-

threshold levels results from the smaller crack-opening dis-

placements at low �K levels and several factors which enhance

the roughness of the fracture surfaces, especially in the coarse-

grained microstructure. These factors include the incidence of

a partial intergranular mode at 198 K and the role of both an-

nealing and deformation twins in deflecting the crack path. The

latter mechanism is particularly active in fine-grained alloy at

77 K where the high strength of the alloy and the high ten-

sile stresses in the crack-tip region promote profuse deforma-

tion twinning in the vicinity of the crack; such twins are not

observed during fatigue-crack growth in the fine- and coarse-

grained alloys at 293 K and 198 K. 

• In terms of its fatigue-crack propagation resistance, the Cr-

CoNi MEA outperforms the CrMnFeCoNi (Cantor) high-entropy

alloy, especially at near-threshold stress intensities. The al-

loy exhibits crack-growth properties comparable to many high-

strength conventional and advanced metallic structural al-

loys. Considering its excellent combination of strength, ten-

sile ductility, fracture toughness and fatigue-crack growth re-

sistance, all of which are enhanced with decrease in temper-

ature, the CrCoNi MEA represents an outstanding structural

alloy for safety-critical applications, particularly at cryogenic

temperatures. 
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